Introduction {#s1}
============

Atrial fibrillation (AF) is the most common sustained heart rhythm disorder and a condition associated with high mortality and morbidity.^[@EUQ109C1]--[@EUQ109C5]^ The condition has been described as epidemic in proportion, with AF prevalence predicted to triple by 2050.^[@EUQ109C6],[@EUQ109C7]^ The lifetime risks for development of AF are one in four for people over the age of 40 years.^[@EUQ109C8]^

Whether silent or symptomatic, AF is typically a progressive condition, worsening over time.^[@EUQ109C9]^ It is associated with an increased mortality risk, as well as an increased risk of developing congestive heart failure and serious thrombo-embolic events.^[@EUQ109C1],[@EUQ109C5],[@EUQ109C10]--[@EUQ109C12]^ Indeed, the mortality rate of patients with AF is approximately double that of patients with normal sinus rhythm. Atrial fibrillation has been shown to increase the risk of ischaemic stroke up to five-fold,^[@EUQ109C1],[@EUQ109C11]^ and such strokes tend to be more severe than strokes linked with other causes.^[@EUQ109C13],[@EUQ109C14]^ There is also a close relationship between AF and heart failure, which is associated with poor prognosis, in which AF aggravates heart failure, which in turn promotes AF.^[@EUQ109C2]^ The presence of AF in patients with other co-morbid cardiovascular (CV) diseases worsens prognosis and contributes to the risk of sudden death.^[@EUQ109C15],[@EUQ109C16]^ Atrial fibrillation is also associated with substantial healthcare costs, and adding to the health--economic burden posed by AF is evidence that the condition has a negative impact on patients\' daily living activities and quality of life (QoL).^[@EUQ109C17]--[@EUQ109C20]^

Nonetheless, there are concerns that AF is not perceived as a serious health threat. This condition can be overlooked by the medical community, who fail to accept AF as a readily modifiable risk factor for CV morbidity and mortality.^[@EUQ109C21]--[@EUQ109C23]^ Patients also have limited awareness and poor perception of the broader risks associated with a diagnosis of AF.^[@EUQ109C24],[@EUQ109C25]^

To better understand physicians\' and patients\' knowledge, perceptions, and attitudes to AF and its contribution to CV morbidity and mortality, a survey incorporating physician and patient questionnaires was conducted in association with the AF AWARE group (Atrial Fibrillation AWareness And Risk Education)---a collaborative activity between the World Heart Federation (WHF), the Stroke Alliance for Europe (SAFE), the Atrial Fibrillation Association (AFA), and the European Heart Rhythm Association (EHRA). This article reports the findings of this survey, with the aim of identifying potential gaps between the realities of AF and the perception of AF as a public health concern that may be addressed through improved educational intervention.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Members of the AF AWARE group provided input into the development of and the interpretation of results, from an international quantitative survey. The survey comprised two questionnaires; one of the questionnaires focused on obtaining responses from patients with AF, and the other addressed physicians active in the management of AF. Through parallel and complementary questionnaires, the survey sought information on respondents\' (physician and patient) level of understanding of AF and AF risk, perception of AF relative to other medical conditions, practices and preferences for communicating information on AF, and the burden and QoL impact of AF. The aim of the survey was to assess the level of understanding of AF and identify differences, gaps, misconceptions, and shortcomings in both physicians\' and patients\' perception of AF as a serious CV disease. The survey was undertaken between February and April 2009, and the results were reviewed and interpreted by members of the AF AWARE group.

Random sampling and recruitment {#s2a}
-------------------------------

The physician survey aimed to recruit a total of 810 physicians (cardiologists/electrophysiologists) under the age of 60 years. A cut-off age of 60 years was used to ensure that all physicians surveyed were below retirement age and still in clinical practice. The physician group comprised representatives from 11 countries (USA, Canada, Mexico, Brazil, UK, France, Germany, Spain, Italy, China, and Australia). These countries were chosen to provide a representative global spread of viewpoints. Recruitment aimed at about 75 physicians per country (except Australia, which aimed to recruit about 60 since the total national population and therefore the potential pool of cardiology professionals is smaller than that for other larger countries).

The majority of physicians who took part in the survey were sampled by random selection from existing physician panel databases (databases of physicians who have agreed to take part in market research) (68%) and accessed by the Taylor Nelson Sofres (TNS) Healthcare group. In order to achieve the required level of physician recruitment per country, there was a need for TNS to source a further 32% of physicians via public and private databases listing cardiologists. The panel database:public/private database share for each participating country therefore differed: Mexico 40:60%; Canada 50:50%; Brazil 80:20%; UK, USA, France, Germany, Spain, and Italy 100:0%; China and Australia 0:100%.

The AF patient sample was selected through a number of routes including patient panels (databases of patients who have agreed to be contacted for potential participation in market research studies), patient-support organizations, and via physician recommendations. Physicians could not select (only suggest) patients to take part in the survey, and the patient and physician surveys were performed entirely independently so that there was no physician influence on patient recruitment. The majority of patients were recruited from patient panels, and only 2.8% were from patient-support groups. In common with the physician survey, the patient group recruited comprised patients (825) drawn from 11 countries (75 per country; countries as per physician survey). Consent to participate was required from all patients, and some patients declined the invitation or withheld consent. Reasons given for not participating included difficulty in hearing or not feeling comfortable discussing their condition.

For both the physician and patient questionnaires, screening questions were employed to gather demographic data, to exclude patients without a confirmed diagnosis of AF, and to ensure that physicians recruited were directly involved in the management of patients with AF (a minimum of 20 patients with AF managed per month).

Data acquisition {#s2b}
----------------

With the exception of Brazil, where 60% of physicians completed the survey by phone and 40% used the on-line questionnaire, 100% of the physicians from the other countries completed the survey on-line. For the patient survey, 43% of patients completed the survey via the Internet as an on-line questionnaire, 40% by structured telephone interview, and 17% through face-to-face interviews. No individual patient data were reported. No direct incentive was offered to physicians or patients to take part in the survey.

Scope of the survey {#s2c}
-------------------

The scope of the survey and its main questions were reviewed by the AF AWARE group, who subsequently appraised the survey results.

The physician survey of 24 questions (most employing an independent five-point rating scale) sought information on physicians\' evaluation of the risks associated with AF and AF treatments relative to other CV diseases/treatments. Views on language used to describe AF, types of communication, and level and adequacy of information currently provided to patients with AF were collated, as well as physicians\' perceptions of the level of patient familiarity with AF (risks, management, treatments). The frequency and nature of consultations provided to patients with AF and their satisfaction with AF management, as well as the physicians\' perception regarding patient QoL and the health--economic impact of AF, were also part of the scope of the survey.

The patient survey of 26 questions (many employing rating scales) sought information on patients\' estimate and rating of the risk of AF relative to other diseases. Level of understanding/familiarity with features of AF, as well as how patients define their preferred sources of, and satisfaction with, information on AF and AF treatments was also determined. Patient views and descriptions of how AF impacts on daily living were sought. To aid patients in comparing AF with other medical conditions, the patient survey also included simple descriptions of comparator diseases. Brief descriptions of AF were also provided for patients who might have been uncertain of the key clinical features of AF.

Statistics {#s2d}
----------

The survey was carried out to gauge opinion and perceptions of AF and its treatment. Many of the questions to physicians solicited their perception of patient viewpoints and understanding. In order to apply a quantitative element to the mixture of viewpoints and perceptions revealed by the survey and to allow comparisons to be made between physician and patient answers to related questions, Student *t*-tests were used, employed with 95% thresholds of significance, and individual *P*-values are provided, where appropriate.

Results {#s3}
=======

A total of 810 physicians and 825 patients from 11 countries took part in the survey. Key features of the disease profile of patients with AF, including AF diagnostic history, are provided in *Figure [1](#EUQ109F1){ref-type="fig"}*. The survey screening questions on demographics identified that 83% of patients experienced symptoms of AF, with 27% reporting that they had one or more episodes of AF per week. Among the patients surveyed, 20% reported that they had AF as an on-going, long-term episode that did not terminate on medical intervention. More than half of patients described their AF symptoms as moderate (33%) or severe (11%) in answer to screening questions.

![Key features of the history of atrial fibrillation (AF) disease and diagnosis reported by patients.](euq10901){#EUQ109F1}

Perceptions of atrial fibrillation risks and atrial fibrillation management {#s3a}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Physicians and patients had differing perceptions of the threat to health and mortality posed by AF and its relative risk in relation to other medical conditions or risk factors. Atrial fibrillation was considered life-threatening by 43% of physicians and by 55% of patients. Physicians ranked AF as posing a lower threat to life than diabetes, stroke, and heart attack. Patients rated AF as less life-threatening than heart attack, stroke, and hypertension but more life-threatening than diabetes.

Physician and patient beliefs regarding the risk associated with AF and clinical events differed. Physicians were more concerned about the risks of stroke and hospitalizations than patients, whereas patients were more concerned about the risks of death or sudden cardiac death or of a heart attack.

### Atrial fibrillation management: understanding and satisfaction {#s3a1}

Of the patients surveyed, 88% reported that they were receiving some form of treatment for their AF. Of that group, 75% were receiving anticoagulants, 61% rhythm control therapy, and 46% rate control therapy.

There was a tendency for physicians to underestimate their patients\' understanding of the benefits of AF treatments and to overestimate patients\' knowledge about treatment complications (*Figure [2](#EUQ109F2){ref-type="fig"}*). Overall, there was a relatively high level of patient knowledge of the benefits of medication and their side effects, and of possible complications of AF. However, patients felt less familiar with more specific issues like the role for electrical cardioversion, ablation of AF, and the development of new medications.

![Patient knowledge about atrial fibrillation (AF) and its management. Physicians\' estimates and perceptions of their patients\' familiarity with aspects of treatment compared with patients\' own familiarity ratings of aspects of atrial fibrillation treatments. Percentage of respondents rating aspects of atrial fibrillation treatment (perceived patient view, actual patient view) as not familiar (scores 1--2), neutral (3), and familiar (4--5), mean score rating, mean score rating difference between physicians and patients.](euq10902){#EUQ109F2}

Patient satisfaction with treatment tended to be underestimated by physicians (*Figure [3](#EUQ109F3){ref-type="fig"}*). Physicians\' own satisfaction with AF treatments was low relative to other CV medications. In terms of AF treatments and their efficacy and safety profiles, physicians ranked AF treatments lower (at position 6) than therapies used in the management of high cholesterol, hypertension, heart attack, asthma, and diabetes (ranked 1--5, respectively), but above treatments for depression and stroke.

![Patient satisfaction with atrial fibrillation (AF) treatments. Physicians\' estimates and perceptions of their patients\' satisfaction with atrial fibrillation treatments compared with patients\' own satisfaction ratings for atrial fibrillation treatments. Percentage of respondents rating aspects of atrial fibrillation treatment (perceived patient view, actual patient view) as not satisfied (scores 1--2), neutral (3), and satisfied (4--5).](euq10903){#EUQ109F3}

### Atrial fibrillation caseload {#s3a2}

The survey found that AF patients visit a physician between 8 and 11 times a year. Recurrent episodes of AF that last more than 7 days were associated with the greatest need for physician visits (more than 10 visits per year). A total of 26% of patients said they visited the cardiologist every 6 months, 22% once every 3 months, and 17% every month.

Physicians rated AF as the third most demanding condition (after heart attack and heart failure) and the second most difficult condition (after heart attack) to manage in practice, out of a list of conditions that also included stroke, angina, diabetes, hypertension, high cholesterol, depression, asthma, and cessation of smoking. Only heart failure ranked consistently higher than AF in terms of management difficulty and demands on time. More than one in four physicians felt that AF was either too complicated to explain to patients or that they did not have enough time to fully explain AF in their consultations with patients.

Information and communication {#s3b}
-----------------------------

Physician opinion was that the level and quality of information about AF provided to patients compared poorly with levels of information provided on other common clinical conditions, particularly other CV diseases (*Figure [4](#EUQ109F4){ref-type="fig"}*).

![Physician satisfaction with level of information and educational materials provided to patients with atrial fibrillation compared with information provided on other clinical conditions. Percentage of physicians rating information as poor (scores 1--2) or neutral (score 3).](euq10904){#EUQ109F4}

When asked to score their patients\' ability to explain AF, the average rating score was 2.6 (on a five-point scale). Thus, 46% of physicians rated patient ability to explain AF as poor, whereas 24% of patients rated their own ability to explain AF as poor and at least one in four patients with AF felt unable to explain their condition to another person.

Physicians considered that 51% of their patients with AF have an important need for more and improved information. Only 35% of physicians agreed that information provided by physicians to patients on AF was easy to understand, and only 20% felt there was enough educational information on AF for patients. A total of 60% of physicians believed that patients had trouble sourcing information on AF.

Patient views on the level of information provided on AF were varied, with 57% of patients agreeing that information provided by the physician was easy to understand, whereas 23% of patients reported that they did not know where to look, or whom to contact, to get information on AF. Physicians believed that 60% of patients are satisfied with the level of information provided.

Both physicians and patients considered that specialist physicians and GPs were the core group of healthcare professionals to provide on-going patient support and information on AF (*Figure [5](#EUQ109F5){ref-type="fig"}*). In addition, 46% of patients said they searched for more information on AF, or requested information on AF, in an attempt to understand their disease and its management more fully.

![Patients\' preferred sources for receiving information on atrial fibrillation, and physicians\' perceptions of their patients\' preferred information sources.](euq10905){#EUQ109F5}

Perceptions of patient concerns and quality of life {#s3c}
---------------------------------------------------

Over one-third of patients were worried or fearful about their AF (*Table [1](#EUQ109TB1){ref-type="table"}*). Table 1A comparison of physicians\' perception of patient-worry about atrial fibrillation and actual patient-reported feelings about atrial fibrillationReported or perceived feelings about AFAF patients reporting a feeling (%)Physician perceptions of patient feelings (%)Afraid513Worried2922Neither reassured nor worried2023Quite reassured3320Very reassured1322[^1]

Both physicians and patients rated AF as having an adverse impact on patient QoL. Consequences of an AF diagnosis such as hospitalization, recurrent symptoms, treatment monitoring, limitations on physical function, altered general health, limitations on social activities, and patients\' altered mental health all had 'some' to 'high' impact on their patients\' daily function.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

The survey findings suggest that patients\' level of understanding of AF is often insufficient to allow appreciation of the risks conferred by AF and highlights that patients often have a poor understanding of AF management and treatment.

Around 25% of patients felt unable to explain their condition. These findings are in keeping with the literature on patient knowledge and perceptions of AF and its treatments. For example, in a study of 93 patients with AF, nearly half of all patients could not name their condition and did not understand the role of anticoagulant treatment for AF. However, after those patients were given literature and verbal explanations on AF and its treatment, rates of understanding improved.^[@EUQ109C26]^ The current literature highlights that patients with risk factors (including AF) are often unable to identify their health condition as a risk factor for stroke and have low-risk perceptions about their health status.^[@EUQ109C23],[@EUQ109C24]^

In this survey, physicians assumed that their patients would have quite low levels of understanding of the nature of AF and its management. Physicians\' own perceptions of the risks associated with AF were closely aligned with the clinical facts and data regarding AF risks.^[@EUQ109C1],[@EUQ109C11],[@EUQ109C12]^

In this survey, over 50% of patients only had their AF recognized during routine check-ups or while consulting for another condition. Better identification and appropriate treatment of AF at an earlier time point in the course of this often progressive disease could help reduce both the clinical burden and health--economic impact associated with AF.^[@EUQ109C1],[@EUQ109C11],[@EUQ109C12],[@EUQ109C17],[@EUQ109C18]^

Physicians and patients differed in their views about, and satisfaction with, AF management and treatment. Although more than half of physicians were either neutral about or dissatisfied with treatments, patients reported that they were highly satisfied with treatments offered for AF. High levels of satisfaction with treatment were voiced despite the fact that over 80% of the patient surveys reported on-going AF symptoms.

More than one-third of patients reported that they were worried or afraid about their AF and stated that they need more reassurance and counselling on their condition. This observation seems at odds with patient reports of satisfaction with their current AF management and may indicate that patients feel resigned to their situation rather than able to affect it through their own actions or via consultations with their physician. It is known that one-third of AF patients experience persistent depression,^[@EUQ109C20]^ and anxiety is common among newly diagnosed patients.^[@EUQ109C27]^

Despite guidelines on AF management,^[@EUQ109C5]^ there is some evidence in the literature that physicians may be reluctant to employ treatments for AF that could reduce AF risks because of concerns about safety. For example, a study of physicians\' attitudes towards the use of antithrombotic drugs suggested uncertainties among GPs and cardiologists about the most appropriate use of these drugs,^[@EUQ109C23]^ and similar lack of confidence in, and awareness of, treatments has been reported in other studies and reviews.^[@EUQ109C22],[@EUQ109C28]^ Experience in other CV disease areas suggests that better adherence to guidelines and better education around the risk and benefits of treatments are needed to improve patient management.^[@EUQ109C29]^

The apparent gaps between patient and physician understanding of AF reported in the survey could be interpreted as highlighting a need to support patients through better information provision and education. A recent study which followed a group of patients during the first 12 months after AF diagnosis noted that anxiety was the main, and a common, affective response.^[@EUQ109C27]^ That same study concluded that addressing AF patients\' anxiety should constitute a key element of patient management and should happen early in the process of establishing a good patient--physician relationship.^[@EUQ109C27]^ These findings are reinforced by the current survey which illustrated that patients see healthcare professionals, particularly GPs, as their most important source of information. However, this observation is confounded by the fact that 60% of physicians surveyed believe that the availability of quality information is inadequate for patient counselling and that patients have trouble sourcing information. Furthermore, physicians overestimated patients\' use of the Internet as an information source.

In keeping with the literature on AF, this survey found that a diagnosis of AF had considerable impact on QoL and daily living.^[@EUQ109C17]--[@EUQ109C20],[@EUQ109C27],[@EUQ109C30]--[@EUQ109C32]^ In older people (aged ≥65 years) with AF, almost all studies of health-related QoL identify lower QoL outcomes in AF patients, and also identify that better control of heart rate can improve health-related QoL in these patients.^[@EUQ109C32]^

The socio-economic burden posed by AF was also highlighted by the survey findings. Physicians ranked AF as a condition placing high demand on their time, and it was found that AF management required frequent consultations. There is evidence that early assessment and appropriate educational intervention to help improve patient\'s knowledge may reduce hospitalizations and potentially improve long-term health outcomes.^[@EUQ109C26],[@EUQ109C33]^

There are limitations to patient and physician surveys inherent within the need to recruit from databases of respondents willing and able to give time to answering a set of pre-defined questions. Sampling from such databases may not provide a representative real practice cohort of either physicians treating AF or patients with AF. In the patient sample reported here, for example, 20% of patients stated they had continuous AF and more than half had moderate-to-severe AF, suggesting that this was a group of patients not representative of the population in general but representative of AF patients who are typically managed by a cardiologist. The survey used different methods of data collection---on-line and verbal interviews---which may have affected the responses obtained. However, the use of standard questions and rating scales should have ensured consistency of answers regardless of interview method. The survey sought opinion and perceptions of AF and its treatment, and many physician questions solicited physician opinions on patients\' beliefs. As such, the survey responses, even those involving a rating scale, remain viewpoints and perceptions in the main and do not allow strict statistical comparisons of data points. However, the strength of this study is its contemporary and parallel assessment of patient and physician views, which offer a unique opportunity to examine gaps and differences in understanding between these groups.

In conclusion, this survey of patients with AF and physicians managing AF provides unique, international insights into levels of understanding by patients and their physicians of the risks posed by AF. A comprehensive international patient and professional information and support programme on AF is urgently needed and further clinical studies to confirm the long-term benefits of an intervention-based approach are warranted.
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[^1]: Values are percentage of respondents who selected each answer option.
